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Green, Scott

From: Mark Mittelstadt <markmittelstadt@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 05, 2013 6:54 AM
To: Mark Mittelstadt
Subject: CONNECTING: AP gains release of Newtown 911 tapes; how AP got train crash 

images; video deal with Le Figaro; Best of the States; Walker obit quoted "fake" Van 
Diesel account; Guardian defended on Snowden

Colleagues, 
Some items of interest. Stories, tips, suggestions welcomed to markmittelstadt@gmail.com or to markmitt71@yahoo.com. 
The blog item linked in yesterday's Connecting on how it was acceptable for AP journalists to show charity to those they 
covered brought a recollection from Estes Thompson about helping hurricane victims along North Carolina's shore: 

It never hurt to extend human kindness during my 33 years with AP. While Raleigh photographer Bob Jordan and I 
were covering one of many hurricanes along the NC Outer Banks (I don't remember when) we came across a 
young Canadian man whose car was mired in sand on Hatteras Island north of the village of Buxton. He and 
friends had come to wind surf but got trapped and he absolutely had to get back to Toronto. He was to be married 
in three days. It made a nice little story. After I called it in, I asked the state DOT truck driver who brought us down 
the island if he could take the guy to Nags Head, where the Virginian-Pilot office was located. Someone from the 
office usually made a run to Norfolk, so I called ahead and the bureau chief said they would be happy to drop a 
passenger at the airport. A few weeks later, I got a card from the wayward windsurfer saying he made it back in 
time. 
Jordan and I frequently found people needing help, especially during bad weather. 
I can't help but think the kindness and investment of 5 minutes time paid dividends somewhere down the line. 

-0- 
Welcome to new Connecting members: Paul Harrington, Rick Cooper, Marc Humbert, and John Gibbons.  
-0- 
-0- 
911 tapes sought by AP show dispatchers', police reaction in first moments of Newtown school shooting 
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/dec/04/newtown-sandy-hook-911-calls-released-despite-victims-protests 
-0- 
Linda Deutsch one of only two reporters allowed in "tense," 10-minute hearing for LAX shooting suspect 
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/la-airport-shooting-suspect-appear-court 
-0- 
"Electronic shoe leather:" how AP found, verified images of New York commuter train crash 
http://blog.ap.org/2013/12/04/electronic-shoe-leather-how-ap-found-verified-images-of-train-crash/ 
-0- 
AP Video Hub announces new deal with Le Figaro 
http://www.ap.org/Content/Press-Release/2013/AP-Video-Hub-announces-new-deal-with-Le-Figaro 
-0- 
AP Best of the States 
A federal law called the Prevent All Cigarette Trafficking Act has fallen far short of living up to its name. 
That became quite clear when New York City newsman David Caruso’s diligence on his health beat led to yet another 
exclusive. 
Congress passed the law in 2009, aiming to effectively ban mail-order deliveries of cigarettes. It was expected to snuff out 
entrepreneurs on New York's Indian reservations who were selling millions of cartons, tax-free, to consumers in high-tax 
states. But Caruso’s reporting, an outgrowth of his exemplary health beat coverage and source development, revealed 
that website operators on the reservations have found new ways to deliver 1.7 tons of untaxed cigarettes a week to 
destinations around the U.S. 
Caruso has recorded previous statewide exclusives on the extent  of the black market in tax-free cigarettes. The latest 
scoop shows how skillfully working a beat makes it happen on a regular basis. He frequently checks with attorneys for the 
City of New York. They are pursuing a civil racketeering lawsuit against delivery companies that allegedly help deliver 
cigarettes without charging consumers the required $5.85 per pack tax. Caruso’s doggedness paid off. 
The city’s lawyers gave him access  to the shipping records, depositions and court documents showing reservation-based 
distributors simply turned to new networks of logistics and shipping companies to reach their customers in New York City. 
A few of the distributors even boasted on their website that they could help protect tax scofflaws. 
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The story made three front pages in New York state and scored impressive play on Huffington Post, Yahoo and MSN – all 
of this on the same day the deadly Metro-North accident dominated overall news coverage, especially in the state where 
the train flew off the rails. “Even with that competition you broke through... Another real nice piece of accountability 
enterprise," East Editor Karen Testa said. 
Read it here: http://longisland.news12.com/news/us-law-didn-t-halt-cigarette-flow-from-ny-tribes-1.6522121 
For producing a scoop that grabbed good play in a highly competitive environment, Caruso wins this week’s $300 Best of 
the States prize. 
--Mike Oreskes 
-0- 
AP quoted "fake" Van Diesel Instagram account in Paul Walker obit 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/regret-the-error/232284/ap-quotes-fake-instagram-account-in-paul-walker-
obit/#disqus_thread 
-0- 
ALEC opens its doors to news media? WaPo's Milbank finds not really 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/dana-milbank-alec-stands-its-ground/2013/12/04/ad593320-5d2c-11e3-bc56-
c6ca94801fac_story.html 
-0- 
Rieder: Guardian deserves praise for Snowden work 
http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/columnist/rieder/2013/12/04/guardian-newspaper-deserves-praise-not-insults-for-
publishing-snowden-material/3868681/ 
-0- 
Guardian editor: we've published only 1 percent of Snowden documents 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/guardian-editor-defends-publication-of-snowden-
files/2013/12/03/8204608e-5c49-11e3-8d24-31c016b976b2_story.html?clsrd 
-0- 
Ron Burgundy tries to save journalism, one school at a time 
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/culture-lifestyle/education/131204/ron-burgundy-tries-save-journalism 
-0- 
AND 
-0- 
Some Emerson faculty less than amused 
http://www.boston.com/yourcampus/news/emerson/2013/12/some_on_emerson_campus_singing_the_ron_burgundy_blu
es.html 
-0- 
New Haven Advocate dies, victim of "changed media landscape combined with corporate cluelessness and 
cupidity" 
http://www.newhavenindependent.org/index.php/archives/entry/new_haven_advocate_1975-2013/ 
-0- 
Reporter shares personal struggle whether to get cancer gene test 
http://cronkitenewsonline.com/2013/12/genetic-testing-a-mothers-advice-a-daughters-decision/ 
-0- 
MSNBC's Martin Bashir resigns, latest casualty of a "free-speech" controversy 
http://dailycaller.com/2013/12/04/liberals-going-down-one-after-another-in-free-speech-controversies/ 
-0- 
What's wrong with America's newspaper opinion columnists in one chart 
http://gawker.com/whats-wrong-with-americas-newspaper-opinion-columnist-1468179772 
-0- 
Write free for the exposure? Hemingway did not approve as he sought to run first-rate publication 
http://www.brainpickings.org/index.php/2013/12/04/hemingway-on-not-writing-for-free/ 
-0- 
Finally... 
Are you mentally tough? If not, Forbes shares a list of 13 things leaders in various fields avoid to stay mentally strong and 
remain focused.  
http://www.forbes.com/sites/cherylsnappconner/2013/11/18/mentally-strong-people-the-13-things-they-avoid/ 
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